Fun with Pumpkins Lapbook
Templates for lapbook are included on a separate file under 123 Learn ONLINE.
Front page includes Fun with Pumpkins Label and small, medium and large
pumpkins.
Print up these sheets onto white card stock. Trim and glue or using double sided
tape - attach the label to the left hand side.
Trim the words small, medium and large and 3 pumpkins.
Glue or tape the words onto the right side of the lapbook.
Using velcro, attach to the right side and let the children velcro their pumpkins to
the lapbook.
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Graphics Used: Lisa's Country Graphics

My Pumpkin Book
Print up on regular copy paper

Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater
Print up on card stock ‐ Laminate if desired

Pumpkin Vocabulary Words
Print up on card stock ‐ Trim. Use a library card
pocket to store in.

Life Cycle of a Pumpkin
Print up on regular card stock
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What Can You Make With a Pumpkin?
Print up on regular copy paper ‐ trim and
glue or tape to a flip book.

Graphics Used: Lisa's Country Graphics

P p Pumpkin
Print up on regular copy paper ‐ trim and glue or
tape to a flip book.

Five Little Pumpkins
Print up on card stock ‐ Trim.
Attach to orange piece of card
stock, and then attach to the
inside of the lapbook. Print up
pumpkins and trim. Laminate.
Put a small piece of velcro on
the pumpkins and fence so
children can remove the
pumpkins as they read the
poem.
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Graphics Used: Lisa's Country Graphics

Pumpkin Syllable Counting
Print up on card stock. Place an envelope on the back of the lapbook to
store the words and number pumpkins
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Graphics Used: Lisa's Country Graphics

